HIGH DOSES OF ALENDRONATE IMPROVE CORTICAL BONE TOUGHNESS
IN INTACT RETIRED-BREEDER RATS
WITHOUT AFFECTING BONE MASS, GEOMETRY, MINERALIZATION, AND ELASTIC PROPERTIES.
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AIMS AND METHODS
Bisphosphonate effects on bone material's properties and on the post-yield ("plastic") behavior of bones are specially attractive to describe and interpret because they can affect fracture strength independently from tissue mineralization.
This study analyzes the effects of alendronate on rat cortical bone mass, design, "quality" and strength including pre/post-yield behavior avoiding growth and hormonal interactions in female, retired-breeder Sprague-Dawley rats aged 13 months ( bw about 350g ) treated
with 0 (N=10), 5 (9), 25 (9) or 125 (10) mg/kg/d of alendronate, 2 days per week during 12 weeks. Their femurs were pQCT-scanned ( XCT-2000, Stratec, Germany ) at mid-diaphysis ( Fig 1,a ) to assess cortical bone mass ( cross-sectional area, BMC; CtA, CtC ), design
( periosteal & endosteal perimeters; cortical thickness; bending and torsion cross-sectional moments of inertia, xMI, yMI, pMI), and bone material's mineralization ( cortical vBMD adjusted for partial-volume effect, Adj-vCtD ). Then the bones were placed between supports
separated by a distance of 13 mm and assayed in 3-point bending at a 1mm/min strain rate to determine bone displacement ( d ), reacting force ( F ), structural stiffness ( F/d ) and energy absorption ( EA ) at the yielding point ( dy, Fy, Fy/dy, EAy ) and at the maximumdisplacement point (dmx) after yielding ( Fmx, EAmx ) ( Fig 1,b ). The energy absorption during only the plastic period was calculated as EApl = EAmx - EAy.
The proportion between post/pre-yield EA ( estimated for EApl, as EApl/y = 100 * EApl / EAy, and also for EAmx, as EAmx/y = 100 * EAmx / EAy, ) and the elastic modulus of cortical bone ( E = Fy / 48dy * xMI ) were calculated from the available tomographic and
mechanical data.
RESULTS
No effects were observed on CtA, CtC, endosteal & periosteal perimeters, cortical thickness ( not shown ), MIs ( Fig 2 ), Adj-vCtD ( Fig 3 ), and pre-yield properties ( dy, Fig 4; Fy, Fig 5; Fy/dy, not shown; E, not shown, and EAy, Fig 6 ) at any dose. Positive effects of the
highest dose were observed on Fmx (+27%, Fig 5 ) and all post-yield properties: dmx (+31%, Fig 4 ), EAmx/y (+21%, Fig 7 ), and EApl/y (+230%, Fig 7 ) ( always p<0.001 ).
INTERPRETATION
Results indicate a positive effect of the highest assayed dose of alendronate on ultimate strength and all post-yield properties of bones, with no changes in bone mass, pre-yield properties, or cortical mineralization or stiffness ( E ). This excludes any effect on bone mass,
geometry, material "quality" ( as assessed, in relation with pre-yield properties ) and resilience. Restriction of effects to post-yield properties with no affectation of the elastic modulus of bone material suggests some positive alendronate effect on some micro-structural
determinant(s) of bone toughness, unrelated to bone mineralization. The analysis of the attractive possibility to extrapolate these findings to human skeletons requires further investigation.
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